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The Nuclear Services Program at -Sparta:n=--burg Technical College was recently cited by
the U.S. Department of Education as one of
the nine top technical education programs in
the nation.
The program, a cooperative effort between
the college and the Westinghouse Nuclear
Service Division, began in 1980 and saw its
first graduates in 1985.
The program is geared so that students
can learn while traveling and working off
campus, and is directed toward independent
study. Spartanburg Tech provides General
Education instructors while Westinghouse
provides instructors in nuclear courses.
"We
are very pleased about the
selection," said Tech President Dr. Jack
Powers. "The letter notifying us of the citation
identified
the
Nuclear
Services

Companies
pressures

are driven

that threaten

and preserve

profit

AM86

by the competitive
their ability to survive

margins,

and by the op-

portunities to compete more aggressively.
Automated Manufacturing's
Second Biennial
Exhibition
and Conference
(AM86)
seeks
to minimize

competitive

company's
automated

successes
manufacturing

risks and maximize

a

by
demystifying
and examining
its

principles,
practicalities
and payoffs.
"Companies
that can grasp and
future trends and developments

predict

are more like·

Iy to succeed,"
said Dr. Jack A. Powers,
president of Spartanburg Technical College, a
member of the AM86 Consortium.
On November
Center
ting

3-6 at Textile Hall Convention

in Greenville,
45

seminars,

technical

S.c.,

AM86

sessions,

a plenary

session,

square feet of manufacturing
exhibits from 300 national

is presen-

two
and

is sponsored

Automated

by the Consortium

Manufacturing

for

which is comprised

of the South Carolina State Development
Board, the State Board for Technical and Comprehensive

Education,

Greenville

College, Piedmont Technical

Technical

College, Spartan-

burg
Technical
College,
Technical College.

and

Tri-County

The plenary session will begin at 5:30 p.m.,
Monday, November 3, with the keynote addresses of Thurow and Engelberger. A reception will follow at 7:30 p.m.
The exhibits

will be open from 9 a.m. to 5

p.m., Monday, November 3, through Thursday, November 6. The two full-day seminars,
"How to Make the Automation Decision" and
"How

to Successfully

Integrate

Automation,"

full-day

will be held Monday,

60,000

a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
The technical sessions will focus on the en-

and engineering
and international

tire

spectrum

human

companies.

November 3, from 9:00

of automation

aspects

of

(including

automation),

the

robotics,

Technology program as a model for other
technical colleges in the state. "

HOW THEY SPENT
A SUMMER
This summer marks the second year of a
Teacher Recertification Program at Spartanburg Tech and the "satisfied customer"
response from last year has helped to double
course enrollment this year.
The two computer courses offered are approved for recertification, but Boyce Hensley,
Department Head for Computer Technology
and the course instructor, says, "Some
teachers who don't need the recertification
hours are taking these courses also. "
Enrollment in the first session included
teachers from four different public school
districts
and various
areas including
psychology, music resource, guidance, and
one assistant principal.
Hensley adds, "We are very pleased with
the response to this program. We encourage
teachers and administrators to contact us for
other courses we could offer, in the summer
or in the evenings year round."

Lester Thurow
The keynote

speakers

Joseph Engelberger

for the

conference

lasers, artificial

intelligence,

flexible manufac-

are Lester Thurow and Joseph Engelberger.
Mr. Thurow is the author of The Zero-Sum

turing systems, materials handling, process
control/instrumentation
and others. The ses-

Solution:
Economy,

sions will run from 9:00
Tuesday,
November
4,
November 6.

Building
a World-Class
American
a follow-up
to his highly praised

The Zero-Sum

Society.

He is Professor

of

Economics and Business Management at M IT
Sloan School of Business Administration.
Joseph

Engelberger

was founder

and first

president
of Un imation,
Incorporated.
Considered to be the driving influence in the creation

of

Engelberger

the

industrial
is the

robot

chairman

industry,

of Transitions

Research Corporation. He was also founder of
Consolidated
Controls
Corporation,
an
aerospace

and nuclear

control

company.

AM86

will provide

opportunity

to

a.m. to 3:00 p.m.,
through Thursday,

companies

keep

aware

an economical
of

advancing

technological
developments
essential to remaining
competitive
in the world marketplaces.
Booth space is still available but is filling
rapidly. For exhibitor information, call: AM86
Exhibition Headquarters al (803) 239-2981 or
239-2982.
Or write: P.O. Box 5616, Green·
ville, SC 29606·5616.
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s.c.
The industrialization

of Spartanburg,

TECH IS 25

Cherokee and

Union counties has paralleled the establishment
and
progress of Spartanburg Technical College for the full
twenty-five
year history of technical education
in
South Carolina.
Since

November

County application

1961,

when

the

for an adults-only

Spartanburg

vocational

train-

ing center was approved by the State Advisory Committee for Technical Training, Spartanburg
Tech has
been the center for training the local workforce in preemployment
courses,
served
as the college of
technology

for more that 85,000

continued
to be the
-upgrading
courses
businesses,

and

of the school, the original

County Commission

for Technical

Train-

ing was formed with Tracy J, Gaines as the first chairman, Community
leaders were chosen to serve as

programs were offered,
a second building phase was

completed and Duta Processing, Business Administration, and Technical Secretary were added to the curricula

Health

Care facilities

requested

four allied health programs

graduates

BUILDING

in

that began in 1969,

In the early seventies,
more programs were requested by industry, business and an additional wing
for Engineering

Technology

and the Allied Health Divi-

sion was added to the West Building,
The impressive Tracy J, Gaines Learning Resource
Center was dedicated in 1980, followed closely by the
opening
houses

of the Industrial
the welding and

1980, Spartanburg

To guide the development
Spartanburg

adult students

primary
site for updating
for
new
and
expanding

engineering technology
During the mid-sixties

COLLEGE DEDICATES
NEW ADMINISTRATIVE

Training
Facility
diesel programs,

Technical

which
During

College offered students

thirty-five associate degree, diploma, and certificate
programs from which to choose, The 1981 graduating
class of 500 was a vivid contrast to the first class of
25 graduates in 1964,
Recently, the college purchased

The Ledbetter

family: Ann, Mrs,

Ledbetter,

Jane and

Bill, posed next to Jim Ledbetter's portrait which is
near the Board Room in the Ledbetter Administration
Building,

members of the new commission and appointed by the
governor of South Carolina for specified terms, In
1969, Mr, Gaines was selected to serve on the State
Tech Board and James P, Ledbetter, Jr, was elected

Engineering
Technology
the
Industry-Business

special rooms for
programs,
ad-

at Spartanburg Technical College was named in honor
of James P, Ledbetter, Jr,

Chairman of the Spartanburg Tech Commission, After
Ledbetter's
death in 1982, Charles R, Sanders was

ministrative
offices, and an enlarged student services
area are housed in the James P, Ledbetter, Jr, Ad-

A member of the original Spartanburg County Commission for Technical Education beginning in 1961,
Ledbetter was elected chairman in 1969 to succeed

elected to head the commission
ing in that capacity,
Throughout
history,

and is presently

Spartanburg

Tech

serv-

has been

fortunate to have direct and insightful leadership,
P,
Dan Hull was named director of the Spartanburg
Technical

Education

He was succeeded
year the
Southern
1974,

Center before it opened in 1962,
by Joe D, Gault in 1970, the same

center
received
accreditation
from the
Association
of Colleges and Schools, In

the name of the center was changed

tanburg
Technical
College
adminstrator's
title to president.
was selected as president
ing Joe Gault.
The first

classes

to Spar-

and
the
chief
Dr, Jack A, Powers

in 1985 to replace the retir-

scheduled

by Spartanburg

Tech

that

had been

ministration

Lockwood

Building,

dedicated

in technical

education

1963 and
classrooms,

occupied

on May

30,

included
50,470
square
feet for 12
6 laboratories, 7 shop areas, and several

administrative
were valued

offices, Training
at $750,090,

equipment and tools
Nine industrial
and

the 25

Tracy J, Gaines, He held that position on the Commission until his death in 1982,
During his service, Ledbetter was instrumental

in the

grow1h of Spartanburg Tech from one building and a
handful of students to a 274,000 square foot complex of
five buildings

the Technical
program for

nually,
At the time of his death, plans were underway to ar·

Cable TV in

range for the vacated Lockwood Greene Engineering
Building to become the Administration
Building for the

Faculty-Staff

Based Education,
a comprehensive

Development,

Interactive

Home Education with the Rand Corporation and National Science Foundation,
Cognitive Style Mapping
and many special
and Women,
As the

eighties

programs

for Disadvantaged

Men

evolve

into the

nineties

and the

Spartanburg
Technical
lead in technical educacitizens of Spartanburg,

Cherokee, and Union counties with more than fortyfive degree and diploma programs, Graduating men
and women are prepared to fill the requirements
for
the contemporary
workforce
and to be productive,
responsible citizens of their respective communities,

for more than four thousand students an·

college,
When Spartanburg
purchase

tion and to serve the 300,000

was

through

Building

Study, Competency
Scholars
program,

When the new plant was ready for production,
workers were on-line, too,
building

County Commis-

In a recent ceremony the new Administration

year history of the college include: The Model Cities
program,
"Energy and the Way We Live" with the
National Endowment for the Humanities,
Self-Paced

nineties into a new century,
College continues to innovate,

The original

The

May 5, 1986 to the

second chairman of the Spartanburg
sion for Technical Education,
Innovations

property

Greene Engineering,
Division,
Training

were the Special School's courses for the newest industry on New Cut Road, Firestone Steel Products,
trained

adjoining

the building,

County

Council agreed

the STC Commission

to help
voted to

buy the building and renovate it to house the college's
Information Center, Engineering Technology Division,
Admissions

and Student

Services,

Business Training Division
ministrative offices,
Final remodeling

the

seminar

was completed

Industry

center

and

and ad-

in the spring and the

dedication ceremony in May marked its official designation as the James P. Ledbetter, Jr, Administration
Building,

ROTARY SCHOLARSHIP
GMC DONATES CAR TO AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGY

Through

the

efforts

of

Bill

Flook,

Zone

Manager, Service Operations; and Andy Horvath, District Manager in Charlotte, both of
General Motors, The Wakefield Buick Company of Spartanburg
recently gave a 1986
Buick Century Limited to Spartanburg Tech's
automotive training program,
The car offers such training

aids

to the

students as fuel injectors, transmissions,
and
alignment. The car was wrecked and is unsafe
for road use,
purposes

but it is excellent

The new car will give students
Bill Flook,
Buick

to

academic
Tech
Bill

left, presented

Henry

and student

Wakefield

Wakefield

Giles,

Buick,

the keys to the

vice

affairs

is owner

president

at Spartanburg

and president

Sparfanburg

for

of

perience

diagnosing,

repairing,

electronic and computerized
Herman
Tillotson
and

for training
firsthand

ex-

and replacing

control systems,
Jim
Sarratt
of

Wakefield Buick assisted Flook in the presentation of the car to Bobby Kemp, Automotive
Technicians
Tech

Department

Head at Spartanburg

Dr,

Jack

A,

Powers,

President

of

Spartanburg

Technical College, presented Tracie R, Foster with the
1986 Rotary Scholarship,
Miss Foster is a graduate

of Boiling Springs

High

School and completing her first year in accounting at
Spartanburg Tech, She has a 3,87 GPR and is attending summer school taking "Principles
of Finance"
and "Income
Tax Procedures".
She has a Work
Study position

in the Student

Services

the college.
This year the Rotary Scholarship

Department

Advisory

at

commit-

tee is J, H, Toy, Robert Rowell, and Perrin Powell, The
STC Scholarship
Selection
committee
is Darlene
Richardson,

Thelma Scruggs,

and Jim McKinney,
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SEARS GRANT AND
TECH ASSIST

NEW

BUSINESSES
The Entrepreneur Development Center is completing
its first year of providing planning and consulting services
area.

for

beginning

Supported

businesses

by a $10,000

in the

grant

Roebuck Foundation to Spartanburg
the

Entrepreneur

Development

Spartanburg

from

the

Sears-

Technical College,

Center

(EDC) went

quickly from a plan on paper into full action offering
planning services, a teleconference,
small business
courses for people going into a business, workshops
and business counseling services.
In only a few short months, more than 130 men and
women
courses

participated
in the small business training
and a teleconference, a unique new Consor-

tium was formed, and an Entrepreneur Development
library
was established
at Spartanburg
Technical
College.

NEW LOOK FOR SPARTANBURG'S
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
Spartanburg
represents

Tech has a new look. The new logo

a slight

name change and a complete

new look for all of the
materials which strengthens
technology-intensive

college's
marketing
the new emphasis on

job training.

"Technology
is at the heart of our world today.
The current job market requires an education in
technology."
said Dr. Jack A. Powers,
of Spartanburg
Tech.
"Management
must have a working
fice systems
to repair
changed
need."

knowledge

who

are

three major groups for
who need retraining;

entering

the

workforce;

and

directions:

of

Tech's

graduates,

to add technologies

and companies
requirements.

encouragE

to their job skills,

to add these technologies

to job

"Today,
Spartanburg
Tech looks much
ferent from the campus of the 60's and 70's.
facilities

and our programs

difOur

have changed and ex-

panded to train people for the technologies
involved in business, health care, engineering,
industry,
computers,
and horticulture,"
Powers
said.
Currently

the college has more than 200 com-

puterized
work stations for training
These include Auto-CAD, Computerized
Control, and
the Academic

purposes.
Numerical

Programmable
Logic Control, plus
Computer Center for students in all

in

curriculum
divisions.
The college
high-tech with high-touch.

in

"NIBBLER,"
a computer program used by the
Admissions
Office at Spartanburg
Tech, enables

to choose shop in high school,

the college to stay in contact with all persons who

talented
young
people
choosing
careers
·echnoiogy.
Traditionally
people have had two choices

I 3reer

of-

must know how

cars. These facts have
education
most workers

The college is targeting
the workforce:
workers
women

of automated

and auto mechanics

computerized
the type of

president
persons

employability
employees

a1d go to work in the manual trades,

or to choose

show

an interest

in the

is combining

college.

The system,

cullege preparatory and enter a university.
"Spartanburg
Technical
College is changing

which is part of the new marketing program, includes mailouts about career options, existing

the choices.

financial assistance, job prospects for graduates,
and the advantages
of an associate degree or
diploma from Spartanburg Technical College.
"Spartanburg
Tech has matured to the new

As a strong

third

choice,

we offer

preparation for the technology-intensive
employment positions as a route to career success. We
offer relevant job training
Powers.
"To

make the public

change

in its career

and education,"

stated

technologies
aware

choices,

of the important
we have made a

slight change in our name. We added an "h"
to
make it Spartanburg
Tech. The "h"
is a symbol
of the new wave of technology that has swept the
Carolinas and a symbol of our commitment
to
technology,"
Powers continued.
The college has also adopted
"Let

us change

your mind,"

a new slogan,

to encourage

more

people to seek new information about Spartanburg
Tech and the most progressive and most relevant
technical education
available today in Spartanburg, Cherokee, and Union counties.
Spartanburg

Technical

College's

name change

vanced

and we're

technology

committed

to include ad-

in our programs

every potential
student
aware
choices,"
concluded Powers.

and to make
ot

tne

career

The EDC was the primary catalyst for bringing
together seven area government agencies and nonprofit

organizations

that

actively

serve

small

businesses. This group formed the unique Consortium
for Entrepreneur Development. The Consortium is comprised of: The Business Formation Network, Greenville
Minority

Business

Development Center, Service Corps

of Retired Executives (SCORE), Spartanburg
Area
Chamber of Commerce,
Spartanburg
Development
Association, the USCS Center for Economic and Community
Development,
and
Spartanburg
Entrepreneur Development Center.
Spartanburg

Tech

is the

only

college

Tech's
in South

Carolina to receive a Sears Partnership Development
Fund (PDF) mini-grant in the 1985 National Awards
through the American Association of Community and
Junior Colleges (AACJC). Only 18 mini-grants were
awarded across the nation.
Research by the S.C. State Development Board indicates that without assistance by professionals,
80% of new small businesses will fail.
However,

almost

with help and guidance in business plan-

ning and the services of consultants, the success rate
is as high as 80%, a complete reversal of the percentages.
"The

Entrepreneur

Development

Center

offers

a

variety of services that are tailored to the individual
needs of the entrepreneur,"
stated Vickie Propst,
dean, Industry
"The

and Business Training

EDC at Spartanburg

gram for colleges

Division.

Tech is an exemplary pro-

that also want to collaborate

with

other organizations which develop small business incubators, " concluded Propst.

and the restructuring
of technology courses and
programs has not abandoned the original mission

The grant to Spartanburg Tech was one of 29 grants
totaling $296,000
last year from the Sears-Roebuck

of the college, which is to train people for available
jobs. To the contrary, the changes increase the

Foundation Partnership Development Fund. It is appropriate that Sears, the nation's number one retailer,
is assisting

small businesses toward success in a uni-

quely effective program.
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RETIRING COMMISSIONER
HONORED

DIESEL STUDENTS RECEIVE
NEW PHONE SYSTEM

A V8-71T

College 591-3600
Information Center
591-3700
Toll Free from Cherokee
or Union Counties
1-800-922-3679

The Spartanburg

County Commission

Dixie Power Systems donated a V8-711 engine to the
Diesel Mechanics Department at Spartanburg Tech.
The Diesel Department has been working with Dixie

for Technical

Power service manager,

Education honored LeRoy Sellars at a luncheon in the
Industry-Business
Training
Room at STC. Sellars
retired after 25 years of service on the Commission.
Accompanied
by Mrs. Sellars, Mr. Sellars was
presented a silver tray. She also received a framed portrait

of Mr.

Sellars

Ledbetter Building
the Commission.

that

had been displayed

in the

Board Room with other members of

Mr. Sellars, a graduate of Furman University

and for

years an attorney, has been associated with First
Federal in Spartanburg for many years.
Sellars recalled the first days of Spartanburg Tech,
with a rented warehouse and three presses borrowed
from Firestone Steel Products to train more than 80 new
workers and have them
opened for production.
"It's

cooperation

ready when

Firestone

Steel

industry,

Spar-

between all of us -

Kerry Wood instructor
Spartanburg

Tech at

Statehouse.

counselor:
Tim Atkins, lET student:
Rad. Tech student: and Ron Tower.
represented
Celebration.

the college

at the

Tim

Howard,

Tonya Bishop.
lET instructor,

Tech 25th

in Diesel Mechanics

at STC,

said, "This is an example of industry and training
working together to enhance the students' employability. "

Birthday

1986 RAD TECH BOWL WINNER
CALENDAR

Registration
Classes

tanburg Tech, public education administrators,
the
Spartanburg Chamber and everyone - that has been
the force behind the progress of the college through
exciting years," said Sellars.

Sam Evans, to obtain some

used parts to put the engine into running order, and to
make the engine a more valid and useful training aid.

Lootietter

25

for Saturday
Admin.

8ldg.

TECH HAS NEW ENGINEERING
TECH HONOR SOCIETY
Seven charter members
the

Spartanburg

Technical

were recently
College

inducted

Chapter

into

of Tau

Alpha Pi, a National Honor Society for Engineering
Technology students pursuing an Associate Degree in
their field. The Chapter at STC is the Mu Gamma
Chapter. Its membership is limited to top students with
required high GPR's. The members are Sharon S.
Jones, Olin D. Lynch, Nathan J. McGaha, Terry L.
Miller, Donna M. Page, Jose A. Singh, and Christopher
Stack.
This is only the second chapter at a S.C. technical
college.

Florence-Darlington

has the other.

Spartanburg

Technical

College

student

Miss

Lisa

Feindt (right) is being congratulated
by Miss Susan
Graham, dean, Allied Health Division, as the winner of
the South Carolina RAD TECH BOWL. In competition
with radiologic technology students from the state,
Miss Feindt missed only seven questions to become the
1986 winner.

Photo Credits: Jerry Sudderth, Debbie McGurk.
Knight. Richard Cash, SC State Tech.
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